
Brumby Tour 2010 
Report  
by Tracy Dunn  
The annual Brumby Tour hosted by Jen 
and Jeremy of 'Wildabout Hooves' took 
place in the Northern Territory near 

Alice Springs in May. 

I've always enjoyed camping, but when I signed up to join Jen & 
Jeremy from “Wild About Hooves” for their Brumby Tour, I wasn’t 
exactly sure what to expect. Four days, outback style camping in the 
desert near Alice Springs, looking for brumbys! It was sure to be an 
adventure! 

Arriving in Alice I checked into Toddys, where Grace, Sue and I were 
sharing a room. I was really looking forward to catching up with the 
girls and Kel. The 4 of us were students of the Cert3 Hoof Care Course 
2009, so we all knew each other. 

Jen and Jeremy picked us up that evening and took us out to their 
friends place. We had a bbq dinner (awesome Barra!) a bonfire and 
watched The Desert Brumby dvd (ABRU) at their “open air cinema”. It 
was an enjoyable evening and good way to start the tour. We met our 
fellow adventurers, Tara a hoof trimmer from the South Island of NZ 
and Jacky another previous student of the Cert3 Course. 

The following morning we left Alice at about 8am and headed off into 
the desert. Driving along the red dirt road, I was surprised at how 
much grass there was and it was GREEN!! Apparently we were pretty 
lucky to see the desert covered with so much vegetation, after a good 
wet season everything was blooming. 

It didn’t take long before “hawk eyes Kel” spotted our first herd of 
Brumbys. We piled out of the troopy, loaded with cameras and 
wandered off into the scrub, some of us in camo gear, others in subtle 
fire engine red shirts/jumpers! 

The herd consisted of about 11 horses. A palomino Stallion, who had 
one blue eye, mares of various colours and 2 young ones, both paints. 
We were very privileged to spend a bit of time with this herd, they 
were scared of us, but also curious. They’d run off so far, but then 
come back to see what we were doing. The Stallion was especially 
interested in us and was keeping a close eye on us all. As we were 
leaving, he actually trotted along behind Jen, at a safe distance of 
course, but it gave Jen a surprise! 



The horses looked fabulous, they were in awesome 
condition, evidence of the good wet season. 

We headed out to Palm Valley, the scenery was lovely, 
we couldn’t believe how much grass there was, it was 
unbelievable, certainly didn’t look like a desert at all. 
Palm Valley was a lush oasis, green grass waist height in 
some places and a small river, with clear flowing water. 

We went for a short bush walk, up the hill overlooking 
the valley, it made for some lovely photos. We didn’t 

see any brumbys in the area, with so much grass and water around, 
they were no doubt quite spread out. 

We then headed back to Finke Gorge, where we set up camp in a dry 
creek bed. The back drop to our camp site was fantastic, surrounded 

by rocky hills. 

 

As night set in, we could hear dingos howling in the distance. 

The next morning we packed up and headed out towards Kings Creek 
Station, where we were staying the next night. 

Along the way we came across another herd of brumbys, a small band 
of 4 horses. The horses were wandering along the edge of the road. 
We did a U turn and headed back to check them out. They started 
trotting along the road, so we followed them. We ended up driving 
behind them in the Troopy, watching them gallop down the road for a 
while, taking some quick photos, before they veered off into the bush.  

As we left the area of Palm Valley, it seemed more like we were in the 
desert, the vegetation became sparse and the ground rocky and dry. 

One thing that I will always remember, was the incredible view we 
had from on top a small rocky outcrop that we climbed, to view some 
brumbys. 



The next 
large herd 
we came 
across was 
a band of 
bachelors. 
They were 
grazing in a 
flat area 
adjacent to 
the road. 
We took 
the 

opportunity to head bush and “muster” them for a while in the 
troopy, which was quite hilarious, given we were towing a trailer and 
they could easily outrun us. However they were fairly cooperative, 
which was great. They probably felt quite safe, considering all the 
open area they could run into and how slow we were! 

We saw a few more small herds as we headed to Kings Creek Station. 
On the way we also dropped into Kings Creek Canyon for a short bush 
walk. 

We arrived at Kings Creek Station where we met Angie and her 
husband Chris, leading hand at the station. We were keen for nice 
warm showers after a night camping. 

While at the station Kel and I went for a helicopter ride. It was 
incredible! Neither of us had been in a helicopter before, Kel was 
brave and asked the pilot to remove his door so he could have a 
better view and take photos. I was happy to sit securely in the back 
with my door closed tight! Its definitely something I will do again! The 
views from the chopper were unbelievable, we spotted several 
brumbys during our 30min flight (which actually felt like 10mins). 

We also went for a camel ride and watched Jeremy, Kel and Jen trim 
the orphaned brumby foals, which Angie had rescued. Carlos 
Tabernaberri is going to rehome them. 

After our stay at Kings Creek Station and with Chris and Angie as our 
tour guides, we headed to the Aboriginal Owned, Tempe Downs. The 
environment at Tempe Downs was a huge contrast to the area around 
Palm Valley and Finke Gorge. It was inspiring to see the land that the 
brumbys travel on, rocky, dry and harsh. Being born and raised in this 
environment, its no wonder the brumbys are so tough. 



Here we came across a brumby carcass and were able to 
have a close look at the condition of the hooves this 
terrain sculpts. 

 

We camped the night near Farrar Springs. We couldn’t actually go to 
the spring itself, due to aboriginal culture only men are permitted 
there and we respected their wishes. Kel, Jeremy and Chris were the 
only blokes, so they decided none of us would go there. 

We didn’t see any brumbys while on Tempe Downs, but we did hear 
them. Sitting around the camp fire having a few drinks and chatting, a 
few of us heard horses approaching. Chris gestures, SHHHHH, we all 
listen and hear horses in the distance. About 15mins later Kel and I 
heard the brumbys crossing the rocks along the ridge on their way to 
the spring. 

The next morning we said bye to Chris and Angie, thanked them for 
their hospitality and headed on our way for our last day. Leaving 
Tempe Downs we finally got to see some dingos! They were following 
Chris’s car, no doubt looking for scraps. 

Next stop was a watering hole. There was tracks and trails 
everywhere, but we’d just missed the brumbys! There was fresh 
manure near the water hole. We split up in groups and walked along 
some of the trails, but didn’t find any brumbys, at least not live ones. 

It was getting late in the day, so we piled in the troopy and headed off 
for the drive back to Alice, mobile phone coverage, hot showers and 
real beds! 

We all thoroughly enjoyed the trip and were very sad to say bye to 
Jen and Jeremy when they dropped us back to Alice. We asked for an 
extension, but unfortunately we all had planes to catch and reality to 



get back to! However we’re already talking about planning to go 
another year! If you like camping, adventure, bush walking, lots of 
laughs, great bbqs/fire cooking, amazing scenery, horses and want to 
get away from civilization to where time slows down, then check out 
going on the Brumby Tour! Jeremy might even cook you Golden Syrup 
Dumplings, camp oven style! 

 

 


